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/v"cev ka ubumrn duxh tk tuva cmn kfca kcek uhkg kyun hgcsf vcua,c
hf ',u,ujpv ,ubhjcv uhbpk ohrhfznaf ostv ,t ezjk lfc ohmpj lshtn
vz tuv hn hf 'uchkc vvhn, rrug,h vhkg ka inzc tmnb ubhva rjtn vgav uzc
tyuhs hshk ostv tucha if,h lhtv ?uktv ,urunjv kg rucgk vut,h rat
vhn,v uc rrug,n vhkg hbnzc usngca ,utrk ost kf kufha hpf ?uzf vbu,j,
ose hnhn ,uburfz ukmt urrug,h ztu ',ubye hbhbgc iuhxb hshk tucha if,h lht
vnf urcg uatr kg odu ,ubye ka vbhjcc unmg tuv vhv ovc ohngpv ,t
iumrn ,uybk u,gs kg v,kg lhtv gsuh ubht v,g ,gk rat ,ubuhxb vnfu
ot hf obhtu ',uann ka ihbg obht ,ubuhxbv ukt kf hf jfuuh vgav uzcu 'iuhkgv
u,ut ohxbn ihtaf v,g ,gk if kgu 'ostv ka ubuhns ,t khsdnv rmhv ,unhzn
'jur ,ugru kcv ot hf ,ubuhxbv uktc vhv tka rhfvk u,ut ohjhbn ohnav in
ucrec rmhv rrughaf kgp,h tk cua v,gn hf tcvk kg od euzhj kceh itfnu
,ubyek cua kuphaf od hf 'vtkv ufrsk inhx vga v,ut vhvhu ',uya jurv
ovc rat ohgdrv i,ut ,t uk rhfzh ohrnu ohae ,ubuhxb og ssun,vk lrymhu
kyck uz tbexn uk khgu,u ',uann oua ohhu,hpv uktc iht hf u,cajnc ehxv
/iuhxbv ka upeu, duphu ogz rucgh rat sg ,uczufv ,ubuhnsvn u,ukgp,v ,t
kgu vhkg hbnzc ostv tmnb ohngpk 'rut ,suebf anak ohfhrm ohrcsv ukt
tuch ohnhv ,ucrca rapt 'vke, hshk tuch tk okugka uk vnsb v,g ,gka ;t
usugc v,g ,gk rcfu 'ihjunv ,ubyec kuphu ijcnv rufc u,ut ushngh uca ouhv
h"g 'ogz ouhn unmg ,t .kjk tucnu vmg uk ihe,vk uhkg kyun ,uksd ka ishgc
ohcuyv uhnhn vzhjt uk vhv, iuhxb ,gk tuchafu 'o,uhxptcu ,ugrv ,ubdc ibuc,ha
/rmhnv in .kjhvk vfzh vz hsh kgu ,ugnanu ;eu, oua ukt ohhu,pc iht hf
ovk ah hf 'o,rhnac jruy ah ot ;t whypan ,tu h,uej ,t o,rnauw t"azu
hhjk uthcvk f"d shjhv kt ohkhgun ov ukkv oheujv hf 'o,kuz kg vkgnu iur,h
heuj rta h"g f"tan wovc hju ostv o,ut vagh ratw urnt uvzu 'tcv okugv
kga jrfun tuv unuennu 'wtnkg hhjk iuvc hjhuw xukebut odr, ifu 'ivv ,unutv
,rhnaca rnukf wovc hju ostv o,ut vagh ratw rnth lht hf 'rcsh apbv hhj
hrvu ',unutv rta heuj ,rhnacn r,uh ostv vhjh vru,ca ohypanvu oheujv
ohfurt r,uh ohhnad ohhj vru,v rnua vhjh tk hf 'uca czfv vkdb rcs vz
undr, if kgu ';udv hhj kg tku rcsh apbv hhj kga epx iht kct 'u,kuzn
/",ntv kg vsunu kfa kgc kfk vbufb vhtr uzu 'wtnkg hhjk iuvc hjhuw xukebut
,unhkav iht"a ';hxuv (c"g vars 'k"mz hkhex cegh hcrk) wvjbnv ,ru,wcu
arsnv tkuw (z"h wt ,uct) urnt ifu 'rehgv tuv vagnvu///vagnc ot hf vrundv
,tu h,ueuj ,t o,rnauw ,un hrjt ,arpc rntb ifu 'wvagnv tkt 'rehgv tuv
thv uzu 'vhjh o,hhag hsh kga 'wovc hju ostv o,ut vagh rat hypan
hn kfa 'ubhhvu ',uumnv ,hhag hsh kg ostv apbk ghd,a vrundv ,unhkav
h"g od ,tzu /"tcv okug ic tuvu vrundv ,unhkav ,t vbe ,uumnv ,t ohhena
ouac okugv ,buufn vbuuf vng ;,ah tku 'iduvfu hutrfw sckc ,jt vumn ouhe
/(,ufn ,fxn o"cnrvk ,uhbanv aurhp) wvcvtn vnak v,ut vagha tkt 'ohbp

,ubuhxb - (sf-jh) //// ohudv utnyb vkt kfc hf vkt kfc utny, kt

ukt teusa tuv tkpku ',uhrg hruxht kf vru,v ,yrpn uz varpc 'vbd
ost kfc rrug,n uz vhn,u 'wohruphfv ouhw asuenv ouhc ubt ohtrue ,utrenv
tuv ostva vgak ,sguhnv uz vthre ugce vnku vn kg ',tzv vthrev ,gk utucc
tmnb ostva vgac uc oh,ujpu ohgurd ohtyjk vut,nu sutn v,ujp vdhrsnc
ohtc vgav uzc teus 'wv ogubc ,uzjk ot hf v,gn .pj ubhtu 'u,kgn thac
uzc gucek vhv hutrv in tukvu 'ogca oh,ujpvk ohfhhav ohbhbg kg u,ut ohrrugnu
hjfubv ucmnc sngn ehzjvk ostv ,t ohrrugnv ,utrenc vthrev ,t vgav
okug ka ufkn hscugn ,uhvk vfza uekjc jna ,uhvku utruc ,t vcvtku vtrhk
/ohruphfv ouh ka vkgnu vbhjc v,utk .ujn vnva oh,ujp ohrcs urhfzvk tku
v,g ,gka ;t kga 'vcua,c rrug,nv ostv kt tc tuv ,uruvk hf raptu
'ukmt .euanu huzc tyjva orud ouhv ,ause rutu 'uh,ubuug kg sutn tuv rnrn,n
uc rrug,vk ohkufh ohnhv ,ucrc hf ,gsk uhkg 'vkxfk cuah tk cuaa uk vnsbu
ohna ,ufkn kug kcek uhkg uhafgn rcf if kgu 'ohhumr h,kcu ohhkhka ,ubumr cua
h"g u,hnvk aechu rmhv uc kkg,h rat ,gc ohaev ohbnzc od rujt duxh kck
uhkg tuck ohkukga ohaev ohbnzv kg u,cua, ,gc ostv gshh tk ot hf /ohtyjv
vgac usng ,njn tuv u,urrug,v kfa rapt hrva 'vcuaj u,cua, ihta rapt
'cmn kfc ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kcek .pj ubht rcs ka u,hntk lt ',ukg,v ka
if kgu 'unmg kg ,tz kcen vhv tk iuhxb ,gac usngn ,t rfuz vhv ukhta raptu
tuv .pj otu 'ohuua oh,gv kf tku ohcmnu ,ubhjc sug obaha ostk uk ohrhfzn

igbf .rt vagnfu 'uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnf
,tu h,ueuj ,t o,rnau///uag, tk vna of,t thcn hbt rat
ihhbgc - (v'd-jh) wv hbt 'ovc hju ostv o,ut vagh rat hypan
,uumnv ouhe hsh kg wtcv okug hhjwk vhhfz

rfav rehg"a '(wn erp ws rntn 'k"mz uckt ejmh hcrn) wohrehgv rpxwc c,k
tku hbjurv tk 'aurhpc vru,c rfzb tk 'unmg hbpc ahtu aht kfk hhyrpv hhahtv
',un hrjt ,arpc rfzba vn tuv ovn sjtvu 'ohygn ,unuencu znrc tkt 'hnadv
tk ovh,ueujcu///uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnfw cu,fv rnta
shjhk vrvzt thv od vnutv kkfk vrvzt thva hp kg ;ta epx hkc vzu 'wufk,
hypan ,tu h,uej ,t o,rnauw varpv ;uxc oa rntbu 'o"ufgv ,ueujc lkh tka
kfk hyrpv hbjurv rfav kg rcsh epx hkc vzu 'wovc hju 'ostv o,ut vagh rat
ovc vhvha p"gt uhypanu uheuj ,t urnaha orhvzn vhv tuv hf 'lrsv vz kg t"ut
.rt heuj ,rhnaca p"gtu 'igbf .rt heuju ohrmn .rt heuj ,rhnacn r,uh jruy
kt ovhsh kg ghdn vhv tk n"n 'ivv ,unutv hkkf ihjhkmn uhv igbf .rt heuju ohrmn
/,"hav hypan h"g uhkt ghdha unf apbk ohhjmbv ohhjv tuva u,unhka rehg shjhv
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (125)
Honoring a Talmid Chacham: Obligations. Previously, we
have discussed the obligations incumbent on a Talmid Chacham,
or one who is looked upon by others as a Talmid Chacham in
his community, to conduct himself in a way that brings honor to
his status as a representative of the Torah. This includes the way
he dresses, his mannerisms and how he talks to people, etc. We
will now list a number of the details, with many sources coming
from the Rambam (1). He starts off with the famous words:
“Just as a Chacham is different in his level of wisdom, so
should he be different in his actions - eating, drinking, taking
care of his needs, speaking, walking, dressing, business
activities - and all his deeds should be pleasant and perfect.”
Eating and Drinking. A Talmid Chacham should eat at home,
not out in the street in front of all, unless there is a pressing need (2).
Even though this is undesirable for everyone as well (3), the Beis
Yosef (4) explains that a Talmid Chacham has to act better than
everyone else and not eat in the street, even when there are very
few people around to see him. Others add that normal people
only have to refrain from a proper bread-meal in the street,
whereas a Talmid Chacham should even refrain from a snack,
see Frankel Rambam.
1) In general, even not in front of others, the Rambam (5) writes
that a Talmid Chacham should not over-eat, or eat like a
glutton. He should eat the right amount to keep himself healthy.
2) He should not “party” too much, but rather just celebrate
properly at mitzvah meals, like a chasuna, bris, siyum, etc.
3) Even though a Talmid Chacham should not eat in the midst
of a group of ignorant people (6), if there will be some spiritual
uplifting or benefit for them to do so, it is justified (7).
4) He should not get intoxicated in front of ignorant people (8).

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
Talking. A Talmid Chacham should never scream but rather:
1) He should talk in a calm, cheerful manner (9).
2) He should always be first to greet people kindly and judge
them favorably, causing him to speak positively about all (10).
3) His words should be true and accurate without exaggeration.
4) He should not talk with ladies in the street, even with his own
wife, sister or daughter (11).
Walking. A Talmid Chacham should not walk with an arrogant
upright posture (12). Even though this is prohibited for all people
(13), that is only when they walk 4 Amos.
1) A Talmid Chacham must refrain for even a lesser distance (14).
2) He should not run in the street. He should walk with a brisk,
purposeful manner as one who is occupied with serious matters.
“KaChatzos HaLayla”- Is there an exact time? - Bechoros 17b
In our Gemara we discuss the topic of “Efsher L’tzamtzaim.” Rabbi
Yose Haglili holds that 2 actions can happen simultaneously, while the
Rabanan hold they cannot. According to Rashi, the Rabanan hold 2
actions cannot physically take place at exactly the same time, while
Tosfos learns that they hold that while 2 actions might happen precisely
at the same time, we cannot be so accurate as to see or calculate it.
The Minchas Chinuch discusses this and teaches us a lesson in
mitzvah performance. Even the Rabanan who hold “Iy Efshar ..”, when
one needs to do a mitzvah, he is required to measure to the best of his
abilities. This is relevant to mitzvos or issurim that have a shiur (i.e.
eating a k’zayis) associated with their performance. Since we are not
angels (,rav hftknk vb,hb tk vru,v), all we can do is measure it to
the best of our human abilities. If it is a stand-alone mitzvah and not
dependent upon a measurement, like our case of 2 Bechorim born
simultaneously, then the Rabanan would say that the Torah is precise
in what it considers a definite Bechor and these 2 remain a doubt.
(4) :n ihaushe (3) c:v oa (2) wv erp ,ugs wkv o"cnr (1)
(8) oa vfkv rutc (7) f:ge j"ut (6) t:oa (5) wsk n"uj
(13) j:oa (12) oa (11) oa (10) z:v oa (9) d:v o"cnr
v:c j"ut d"np (14) /tk ihaushe

R’ Mordechai Leib Zaks zt”l (Rav of Zichron Moshe) would say:
“wrcsnc rhgav ,t jkau vrzd .rt kt o,bug kf ,t uhkg rhgav tabuw - The Mishna in Yoma (6-4) tells us that wohkaurh hrhehw - the
precious and most beloved of Jerusalem would accompany the man tasked with leading the kztzgk rhga to the desert cliff
where it was thrown off to atone for the sins of the Jewish people. Why would these noteworthy members of society leave
their honorable places in the Bais HaMikdash which they surely held, in order to walk for miles in the hot desert to watch
the goat being killed? Why didn’t they stay and watch the Kohen Gadol and the other holy services of Yom Kippur? Perhaps
the lesson here is that accompanying another Jew and doing chessed is more valuable even than the avodah on Yom Kippur
in the Bais HaMikdash! It is not for naught that these wonderful Baalei Chessed were called whrhehw - most precious.”
R’ Avraham Borenstein of Sochatchov zt”l (Avnei Nezer) would say:
“wwlpa os tuvv ahtk cajh os///uthcv tk sgun kvt j,p ktuw - If a person offers a korban not in its rightful place in the Ohel
Moed, he has done the opposite of what the korban was meant for. Instead of sacrificing himself for Hashem, wlpa osw all he has done is spilled the innocent blood of the animal, and his korban is worthless.”
Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Mrs.
A Wise Man would say: “Hardship often prepares ordinary people for an extraordinary destiny”
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wufu vbac ,jt o,tyj kfn ktrah hbc kg rpfk okug ,ejk ofk ,tz v,hvu

all these laws were given over to Moshe Rabbeinu, “after the death of the two sons of Aharon, who came close before
Hashem and perished.” R’ Elya Lopian zt”l explains based on the Gemara in Moed Katan (28) that ",rpfn ohehsm ,,hn" the passing of the righteous, achieve atonement for Klal Yisroel. Indeed, it is possible to have more than one Yom Kippur
during the course of the year. The passing of a Tzaddik atones for his immediate family. A great Tzaddik can effect
atonement even for his community. If a Gadol Hador, a preeminent leader of the generation, passes away, it atones for the
sins of the entire generation. This is the explanation of the words, "vbac ,jt" - “once a year.” The Torah implies to us that
only Yom Kippur should occur once a year, for it provides the atonement our neshamos need annually. In other words, we
should not need the additional effect of a Tzaddik’s passing to remove the taint caused by our sins.
This week marks the shloshim of the heilige Tzaddik, the Skulener Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Avraham Portugal zt”l, on 25
Nisan. The Rebbe of Klal Yisroel, as he was known, touched so many hearts of our nation and this sentiment was reflected
in the massive crowds of mourners who participated in the dual levayos after the Rebbe’s passing - one in Boro Park and
the other in Monsey - followed by the burial in Monsey at which many more thousands of people came to escort the
Tzaddik to his final resting place. Due to the huge crush of people, Hatzala, Chaverim, the local Police Department and
other volunteer organizations, mobilized to keep the roads moving and the thousands of mourning attendees safe.
One of the senior members of Hatzala in Rockland County related that during the kevurah, he was unable to approach
the burial site as he was manning a post along the funeral route. Although he very much wished to be more involved in the
levaya, he was duty-bound to stay at his post until the funeral was complete and the crowds had dissipated.
The levaya was on Tuesday afternoon and even Wednesday, many people continued to gather at the Skulener Rebbe’s
kever, as Chazal tell us that the neshama of a Tzaddik remains hovering above his gravesite for the seven days of shiva. On
Thursday morning, Yom Kippur Katan, this Hatzala member was driving past the cemetery and decided to stop and make
it his business to go to the kever of the Rebbe and daven. Aside from a number of other people he normally davened for, he
specifically mentioned the name of an elderly woman, who is quite ill. The woman, in her nineties, is a granddaughter of
R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l, and she happens to be one of his mother’s closest friends. They both live in Israel, although not
near each other, and talk to one another on the telephone almost every single day.
The Hatzala member’s mother called him a few days before and told him that a number of weeks ago, her dear friend was
admitted to a hospital in Eretz Yisroel. After a short while, she turned unresponsive and the doctors don’t know what
happened. Her children hurried to be at her bedside for the first week, but again there was no change, and one of her daughters
decided to go back to America. No sooner did she arrive back in the states, when she got a phone call to return right away
because the situation turned bad. The doctors tried many different ways to treat her but all to no avail. They feared the worst.
Early Thursday morning, the man made his way to the newly dug kever of the Skulener Rebbe. He poured out his heart
in prayer and made a “Mi Shebeirach” specifically for the full and complete recovery of his mother’s friend languishing in
a hospital bed in the Holy Land. When he was done, he returned home and went on with his day.
A bit less than three hours later, he got a phone call from his mother in Israel. She surprised him with the wonderful news
that about an hour ago, her dear friend called her out of the blue to tell her that she had woken up and felt much much better.
The doctors came in to check her and they are dumfounded. They have no idea what happened or why her condition went
from being so dire to totally stable. In fact, the woman told her son, they said they were going to release her very soon from
the hospital, as they see no reason to keep her there! The doctors have no clue - but the man is pretty sure he knows ....
Kushim were an enslaved repressed nation who was despised;
(z-y xung) /// ktrah hbc hk o,t ohhaf hbcf tukv
why would the great Jewish Nation be compared to them?
Chazal explain that just as a Kushi can always be singled
Throughout their rocky history, Malchus Yisroel was in
constant need of reprimand. Amos HaNavi was sent to chastise out on account of the color of his skin, similarly Am Yisroel
the people for persecuting the poor and helpless and indulging will always stand out amongst the nations of the world.
themselves in the pursuit of luxuries. Amos’s position was
R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsh zt”l fought the Haskala
unique in that he was fabulously wealthy and could not only movement tenaciously. He would explain that in Egypt, the
personally help his lesser fortunate brethren, but also Jews stood up against the winds of modernization and held
influence the wealthy to show more compassion.
onto their Jewish names, dress, and language, and Hashem
Although Amos’s prophecies were hard to hear, Radak redeemed them. There have always been “enlightened” people
explains that Amos used a more pleasant tone to end off his who think that if the Jews would only act like their neighboring
words and rhetorically asked, “Are you not like the Kushim, nations, the horrible suffering and persecution would quickly
children of Israel?” How was this a more pleasant tone? The end. Sadly, history can attest to the falsehood of this claim.
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(sk-zy)

The parsha discusses many of the halachos of the Yom Kippur service and prefaces it all with the understanding that

rat hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau
wv hbt ovc hju ostv o,t vagh

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
From this posuk, Chazal derive the well-known premise that the mitzvos of the Torah were given “to live for and not to die
for.” One must remain alive in order to fulfill mitzvos and therefore, as a result, "durvh ktu rcgh durvh tk otu rcgk ost rnth ot" if a person will force you to subvert the Torah and commit a sin or he will kill you, you must do as he says and not be killed.
Of course, the obvious exceptions to this rule are the three cardinal sins: Idol-worship, murder, and illicit relations.
At a closer glance, the words "o,ut vagh rat" - “that you will do them,” seem superfluous. Wouldn’t it have sufficed
for the Torah to state: "ovc hju hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau" - keep all the mitzvos and live with them? My machshava here
is that the Torah is teaching us a clear lesson in hashkafa and chinuch. Perhaps the deeper meaning of the words "ovc hju" is
not just that a Jew is not required to die for most mitzvos; but rather, it is a life lesson, a positive commandment to do the
mitzvos as if your life depended on it. Do the mitzvos in a lively, leibidike way! Not in a robotic, monotonous way.
It is surely the dream of all parents and grandparents, that their children and grandchildren follow in their ways and live as
ehrliche Yidden. There is something much stronger than a mussar shmuess: for the children to receive and internalize the
message properly, they must see how it is done - "o,ut vagh rat". When children observe their father or mother, who may be
utterly exhausted from a long day at work or taking care of the house and the children, extend themselves to go to a shiur, to
be involved in chessed, to help another Yid or family in need, or simply refrain from speaking lashon hara, the children get the
message. There is no greater or more powerful lesson we can give our children than by role modeling the dictum of the Torah,
"ovc hju o,ut vagh rat" - to do all the mitzvos ourselves with a ,uhj - a true energetic lebedikeit! Then we have a greater
chance of continuity of our precious heritage! May we all be zoche to fulfill the words of the Torah and show others our ,uhj!
The next Shabbos, when R’ Avraham Moshe saw his
(d-jh) /// uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnf
father about to deliver another learned discourse, he reminded
lyn: During a visit to Germany, R’ Simcha Bunim of him just where they were. Whereupon, R’ Simcha Bunim
Pshischa zt”l was accustomed to deliver discourses on countered: “It is only Pharaoh and the Egyptians who may
Torah subjects at the Shabbos table for the edification of the rightly be called apikorsim, for when Hashem smote them
local Jews who joined him in the festive meal. They were, with the Ten Plagues, Pharaoh said, ‘Who is the Lord that I
of course, utterly unused to Eastern European traditions of should listen to His voice?’ But these German Jews cannot
chassidic interpretation and style of delivery, and openly possibly be called apikorsim, for if one of them has as much
made fun of his discourses. Indignant, his son R’ Avraham as a headache, his first reaction is to cry out Shema Yisroel!”
Moshe said, “Father, why should you address your divrei lynp: When the Torah instructs us not to follow the practices
Torah to such freethinkers, such apikorsim?”
of the Land of Egypt, it was a preface to the parsha of arayos.
“There is nothing I can do about it, my son,” was the However, this is not to dismiss the fact that the mannerisms of
reply. “For the moment, I am aroused to speak divrei Torah the Egyptians in every possible form, are the antithesis of what
and I become quite oblivious to my surroundings. Next a Jew stands for. An Egyptian is a non-believer, perverse both
Shabbos, therefore, when you see that I am moved to in thought and action; a Jew is pure and holy, from his head
deliver such a discourse, just give me a sign to remind me, to his toes, and every action he does with the body he is given
and I will know that that is not the right time to speak.”
from Hashem, is meant to produce a Kiddush Hashem.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... oegha
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(v-jh)

(t-zy)

u,nhu wv hbpk o,crec irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt

There are many explanations given by the meforshim why Nadav and Avihu died. Some say it was because they were
condescending to Moshe and Aharon, some say they brought an “Aish Zara” and others say it was because they drank wine.
The Daas Zekeinim explains that the reason they died was because they never got married, and the reason they never got
married was because they didn’t think anyone was good enough for them! They said, “Our father’s brother is the King, our
father is the Kohen Gadol, our mother’s brother is the Nasi, we are the assistant Kohanim; is there any woman good enough for
us?” Daas Zekeinim quotes the posuk (Tehillim 78-63): "ukkuv tk uh,ku,cu at vkft uhrujc", referring to the sons of Aharon who
were consumed by fire and refused to marry young beautiful eligible maidens because they didn’t meet their qualifications.
We all hear about the “Shidduch Crisis” in our generation, but many seem to feel that that what we have is really a “Bitachon
Crisis”! Don’t people realize that shidduchim are all Min Hashamayim? Your hishtadlus is not pushing away the right one! But
how often do people say no to many wonderful proposals because their nose is up in the air and “es past nisht” for them to
make such a shidduch? What will people say if we take such a family? Shidduchim become status symbols rather than a boy or
a girl with whom one can build a beautiful Jewish home. The Steipler zt”l compares finding a shidduch to picking an esrog. If
you still have plenty of time before Yom Tov you can be more selective and find the perfect specimen. But if it’s almost Sukkos
and time is short, you take what is before you. When one is starting shidduchim, they might be a bit selective but if a girl or boy
is starting to get older, then go with what Hashem is sending you! Don’t be too prideful or overthink things! May we all have
the clarity and humility to recognize the right one when Hashem sends it and may everyone find his/her richtiger zivug b’karov!

